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COMPMHENSIVE ECONOMIC PLANNING IN GHANA

General Objectives

An attempt has been made at developing a 20-year perspective plan for

Ghana within which to fit the next three 7-Year Development Plans for the

oountry. This perspective plan aims at achieving the following major

objectives of economic polioy:

(i)
(11)

(iii)

(iv)

Full employment.

Structural transformation of the economy.

The building of a socialist form of society.

Ghana's full jOarticipation in a unified African economy.

Ghana is now at that stage of her economic development when the high

death rate, especially in childhood, associated with endemic diseases like

malaria, has been reduced, but birth rates continue at their previous high

(rural) levels; ccnsequently, the population is increasing very rapidly

and tending, on the average,to get younger. The 1960 population census

gave us up to date information on the location and the industrial and

oocupational distribution of people. It suggssted that the townward drift

of the population is continuing, that the whole labour force will grow by

about 60 per cent within the next 20 years, and that agriculture continues

to emploY s?me 60 per cent of the labour force.

The Government has decided that planning should aim at absorbing all

the currently unemployed or underemployed, as well as the prospective

addition to the labour force, into full employment. On th1s basis, it has

been possible to estimate the total number of jobs that must ba created

within the economy, during the whole llerspective plan period ~d during

each of the component 7-year plan periods.

The distribution of the labour force between rural, agrioultural and

other employment is changing under the influence of faotors further

disoussed below. But it is obvious that, Without the intervention of

deliberate policy, the labour force will remain predominantly agricultural

well beyond. the perspective plan period. A .basicpostulate of the partlJ)active
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plan is that, in Ghana" as elseWhere, average productivity in agriculture

will alw~s tend to be lower than average productivity in non-agricultural

employment. An important means of securing rapid increas~sinper_capita

output is the shifting cf the occupational distribution of the labour

force aw~ fromagrioultural employments towarde other forms of employment.

This, of course, cannot take place at more than a, certain sileed. But the

perspective plan foresees that whereas in 1960,60 per oent of the employed

labour force WaS in agriculture, with 40 per cent in food farming alone,

by 1980 we could arrive at a eituation where'agriculture will employ 48
. . . . -. : ' ~

per cent and the'share of food farming will have dropped to 30 per cent.

The possibility of achieving suoh a transformation in the structure of

employment arises from the low level of productivity of present d~

Ghanaian farming. Especially in food farming, the abundance of land and

the adequacy of rainfall and warmth mean that relatively easy returns can

be obtained by the extension of acreage through mechanization. At the same

time, there has, so far, been little scientific researoh into crop selection

and storage problems, and even less into the application of fertilizer.

It has,' therofore, been possible to plan for the structural transformation

of'employment and production with a high degree of assurance of success.

The perspective plan will pursue the' familiar aim of balanced development

'of agriculture and industry by modernizing the first, including its

mechanization, and creating most of the new employment opportunities for

a growing labour ferce in the latter secter.

It is, also, the aim of the Government to secure Ghanaian control of

, a major proportion of the economy and to give the state itself an over

riding voice in the management of all the mcst crucial sectors of economic

activi'ty. This entails a sustained high level of national and State

participation in aggregate'investment. Ghana has, in recent years, had

higher' average rates of taxation and public saving than most other develop

ingcountrics. But public investment has almost entirely gone to infra

structure' facilities and social eervices. The aim now is to allocate a

substantial ,proportion 'of Government investment to directly produotive

enterprises, e,specially in, industry, 'Which is now relatively untouohed,
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so that, by the end of the perspective plan period, the state wPI have the

controlling interest in the,most dynamic and, strategic sectors of the

eoonomy. Ultimately, this socialization of the economy is i~~ended to give

the State control over' the distribution and use of the ,national, product

and, also, an 'independent source of income, beyond the tradi tion,al forms

of ,taxation, which will be used: in financing the I3xtensivl3 scale of w131fare

serVices, whioh thl3 Govsn\.ment still regards as being, by far,' the most

important measure of its success.

The perspective plan for Ghana envisages that With the present and

prospective size of the, home market, and the rate of increase of. the labour

fo~,oe, the possiblility" of, a continued expansion of industrial employment

is con~tional upon Ghana's early integration into some sort of inter-African

trading "arrangement. Ideas regarding the nature of such a community, range

frolll a base, ,free trade area or common market, to a tight political and

economiC)- fedl3.:ra tion. But, in an;[ case, it is assumed that the trading

prllf>pec:ts, in other Afric,an countries and, also, the chances of attaining

really modern levels of produotivity at home are brig~test, if Ghana oan

become an exporter of relatively sophisticated industrial produots •
.. . ,

.~: -'.'.i ,-;,
T~e perspective plan, therefore. envisages a p~ogressive shift in the

•types ofindull~ial employment to be createo., from the' r~latively simple
- '." '- -. ,- ,,' . . - .. .

. manufao,:t:ureds:l;f.ples, mostly for domestic, consumption in the early years,

to the technologically more advanced industrial product, as much for export

.aa for use at home, by the ,time of the third 7-year plan.

The' first 7-YearDevelopment Plan is Q9~ceiv:ed as a first instal!DElp.t

in the implementation of ' these overriding 'long term objectives. The immediate

oircumstance&which, of course, influence the, ecope and, targets of this

firs1lplan point fortunately in theeame dir..ctionae the longteru<.pbjectives.

The 7-Year Development Plan 1963-1970

The control objectives of Ghana's new 7-Year nevelopmentPlan do not

differ from those of the 2nd 5-Year Development :?laii', tile aims of which

were defirod as follows:

We believe that the Plan'should show 'what we have to do - by our

own l. ar-d work, ty the use of natural resources, and by encouraging
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investment in Ghana--to give us a standard of living which will

abolish disease, poverty, and illi teracy; give our people ample food

and good housing, and let us advance confidently as a nation. We'

want to develop strong basic serVices - communications, power and

water - so that we can provide a real and an effective foundation

for the industrialization cf our country; and we want to ensure the

oontinued expansion and diversification of our agriculture on whioh,

in the final analysis, all our plans depend.

The Plan,now presented, provides for increased emphasis on

the dev~lopment of Agriculture and Industry.

Although Ghana is and will remain predominantly an agricultural

country, the Government is determined to develop to the maximUm its

potential for industrialization which will not only based on the

processing of agricultural products and ,the exploitation of mineral

resources, but on the manufacture and fabrication of all produots
-.;. c. . . :

for Which there is a market in Ghana and which will assist in the. '

'J '

balance of pa;yments., .~ ... ,- . . ,. " ,

But, in 1959, the problem of domestic production of industrial goods

was not really avery urgent necessity. The spot price of Ghana cocoa

on the New York market in 1958 had averaged 44.3 cents per lb. as against

20.5 cents a lb. at the Present time - and it seemed, then, as if, with a

Ii ttle effort to reduce food imports, Ghana could continue' to afford to

import all of it~ requirements for capital goods and ~ost of its manUfactured

consumer goods as ~ell. Th6~fore, while there were clear prcposals in

the 2nd Developmebt Plan for the improvement of infrastructure and social

facilities as a contribution to raiifng the standard'of living generally,

'thai-elfere no detidled 'plaIls" for the expahhon of produotion in ei the!'·

agriculture or industry.

Industry and Trade were, indeed, a1:).oc;l,ted some 20 :per

Cb",ernment investments proposed unde.r. the 1959, - Q4

inclUding 8 per cent for direct G~vernment investment
, .

of this money, however, was meant tobe used as an
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;. ;, .inducement .toattract private' inve stmen'~. 'In the· fialdn ,of agrioul ture,

governfueht:money was to be \lsed'f·or supporting servioes, to peasant producers,

forlhl.'t'>sidieB to encourage the:planting of ,favoured crops; ,the elimination

. of pests, 'and the introduction and popularization of fertilizer,: for the

establishment of delnonstration farms, for financing partnershi:pl;lwi.th,

foreign plantation,'capita.l· etc.. Similarly, in industry, the emphas;!.s was

. jon f~cilitating fOreign and iiowest;LC1 private investment br,loans., contribu-
"

.tions to.share capital, the provision .of ancillary facili ties, fiscal induce-

mllnts etc. Dirllct government investment was to be conoentrated on those

,aQtiyities which were otherw:iseunlikely to be undertaken by private capital.

By the: end of tho first year ·of i,ts implementati,on., it -hadvbe coae

appaz-cnf that the 2nd ·5-Yea.r Plan was unable to cope With tM.threll '.!Bost

., 'pressing contenipoi'itl'yfeatwes of Ghana's economy. In the'·first:place, the

GoveriiJrien 'ti' s owneccnom:~,cpG1ioy 'had swung more decisively Ln the, direotion

.'" of socia.ligmt ..i.with a strong emphasd.sr on..' 1ilcreased·;governmen,t partic.ip.ation

fn, ~deffective control Ovei' the economy.

Secondly, th()' ';'o~ld. ~ocoa m'arket had entered what was likely' tCl be
. rrlci.:_

a protracted phac o of eo culee dacli;'e, caused by over-productloti..' "The

1n1tia1 impact of this wa,s on' the balance of paymen t s , which 'showed defici t6

ij~n:curr'ent account of Lll million'in 1959; .. 33 million in 19'6'O'a.nd *53

million in 1961. The visible cor.()oneittsbf these defici ts'were respectively

*3.3 million, !.l4.7 milHon ano, *'31. 4 million. Sinoe expenditure on imported

food :idone'rose from *19 million to:l.26"mi11ion during this.~riod, and

'expG>i:t'di turc on oth&:t ilimpls ·manU:factv.res, like textiles and. clothin,g, was

running in the ril'g1'bn' of r.~ 'mil'11on by 1961, it became apparent, tA.at the

answer to'the' balance of ·paymenttl p:!'ob'lem lay in a forced increaee in, the

'donies'ticproduotion of consumer staples; both in agr1cul ture:can,Q:.:i.n industry.

The other impact of the fall hi cbcoa prices was fel ,fin. gove'riBnent

revenues, in Which import duties and an ad v~iore~ dut,Y on cocoa, calCulated

on a sliding scale~'~re by far the most important elements. The deficit
"l·"

on the Government's accounts grew from *'3.5 mill'ion in 1957/58 'to more than

*30 million in 196~)/61. "
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These twin doefici,ts ~ Ln the balance of payments and .in·the government

aoccunts' - were financed almost entirely by drawing on the external reserves

. of the country, whioh, wi thin the two and a half years during which the

'2ndDevelopment Plan was in operation, fell from ~173 million to less than

-14 million. TO'stem this drain on the reserves, thro~gh import saving,

emerged as an' overriding consideration in. development policy.

T~e third new feature of the economic situation was the growing' problem

of urban unemployment and underemployment. Ghana's population is probably

growing at around 2.6 per cent per annum. It is a young population -'nearly

20 per cent being under the age of 5 in 1960 - With a oonsequebtiy high

rate of dependency and an entirely heavy demand On available resources for

the provision of training and new jobs. This problem of employing a growing

'labour' fbroewas precipitated by the success achieved under the First and

Consolidation Deve·lopment Plans, in the field of education andvucban improve

ment. A growing number of literate, but unskilled, youth.s began to come

on to the labour market, just when the great boom,associatep. with the high

cocoa prices of 1954 - 1958, and the consequent expansions in public

Elervi.ces,governme.l\t investment and t.ie construction industry, Was beginning

'joo .tail, off. At the same time, the Widening disparity between the striking

mQ.dernization of. urban areas, and the rela.tive. stagnation in rural facili-

.,ties, was reinf~rcing the traditional urban drift among the able-bodied

adul ts.

Thereiore, while the basic a·ims of 'planning have remained. unchanged,

the emphasis and the content of .planning have changed significantly. Under

the 'pre ssure of;in6reasingly less' favcur-abLe unaterial circumstances, and

of a left-ward movemen.t in ideology, theemphas.is on industrialization and

agricultural' developme'llthas been further enhanced. Forty-four percent of the

tetal government il\vestmentforeseen, is to be allooated to the directly

prod~ctive seotors of ,agriculture and industry, and most of this is to be

spent on P'!-blicly-owne'denterprises wi thin th~ Gover~ment and co-operative

sector. The demographic employment situation and the known facts of our
,. . " "

de~ee of dependency on foreign souroes of food and manufactured staples,
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have made it possible to define the economic and production goals of the

7-Year DeveLcpment iP'Lan., withas..IDuoh preoiai~ae··'the·::.gocialand infra

structure targets have been defined in this ·arid the two previous Development

Plans. And since the Government has been assigned a large part in implement

ing these targets, it is hoped to baable to programme investment and

production in a way not hit~erto possible.

Planning Production

l •. ~: Ghana's food deficit, at existing incomee and prices, is

. measured by the trend tn food imports up to the end of 1961, when such

import.s !i.ere unrestricted. The s ta,rting point in def'inillg' proliuotion targets
for &gT.':'.cultc,:~9~ W<lC to U~~~I:: a-~ (41:'~c,"::':1~t=-:_';i "Lt8 ]r";:.'JWll -7,ol1na.g,~.Hl, now beii.1g

imported, of those things that can be grown easily at home - rioe, sugar,
• J -,

corn, most vegetables and fruit l meat and fish. This approach was., however,

conaidered ina~fficien~, in view of the known dietary insufficiencies among

oertain segments of the population, Nutr:' tional "norma" have, therefo:;;,e,

been established l and from these, aggrega'te rSCluirementafor th~ different

types of food, based on population .projactions, have been derived. The

reCluirements have been further distributed among individual food products, on

the basis of practical as well as nutritional consi.deraticns. There has,

thus, been built up an ideal food supply target, specifying both ~onnages

and, by tha application of avarage yields to these, in appropriate cases,

aoraages for all the principal food products.

Produotion targets for the 7-!.ar period have been eet ~n the prinoiple:

(a) that net food imports shall be largely eliminated by 1970, and

(b) wherever practicable, output should cover ideal reCluirements by

that date.

What is practical is further deiinei, with respect to technioal and

financial considerations. The measures needed for t~e realization of these

practicable targets of food supply, have been further tranalated into exten

sions of·acreage and inoreases of water consarvation, . distribution, research

etc•• The tasks are ,then assigned to the three farming ~ectors - cc-operat

ives, State farms and individual producers. - and the appr-cpra ate Government

agencies.
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2. Agricultural Raw Materials and Exports: It is not expected, even

though the pattern of industrial production should shift increasingly

towards technologically more advanced goods, that the Ghana economy will

attain any measure of self-sufficiency in capital goods, within the fore

seeable future. Given the existing availabilities of land and ~icul tural

labour, however, it is possible to plan on being able to financs all the

necessary imports of capital goods through export earnings. In addition,

domestic agriculture is expected to produoe almost all the agricultural raw

materials, required b.r the industries to be established in the early part

ot the induetrialization programme, most ot these being direoted-at import

saving.

As far as production is concerned the position oan be summed up as

follows' targets of agricultural production for export and for domestio

industries are set respectively with regard to the foreign exchange require

ments on the plan, the economy as. a whole during the pl'an period, and the

estimated intake oapacity of domestio industries.

3.· Manufao turing , As already mentioned, the size of the Ghana market

is .sucb , :that the second stage of industrial development will be conditioned

by the extent to which a large regional market in Afrioa oan be formed, to

support the local production of advanced industrial goods. In the first

1~Year Plan, however, the objectives ot industrial planning are simpler

and' easier to attain. They are, firstly, to replace ths manufactured
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staples, at 'present' imported, by domestically produced substi tutesto the

maximum extent ';~ssible. Secondly, to irrbrease export earnings qy indus

trializing, as 'much as possible, the presJrii raw material exports. And

thirdly, to lay the basis for the futtite industrial economy by dsveloping

basic industries like metals, chemicals 'and building materials.

For each line of consumer mariufactufe~, we have fairly oomplete inform~

tion on d.emand," since such goods have, 'hi therto' been supplJ;ed ,through imports.

The major problem in planning local prod.uction, is to'select those lines

where the returns will be greatest, or the'net savings in foreign exohange

mest significan't - or, of course, both. For, it is obvi.cua , tllat there

will still be considerable room for import savings' or1'these simple manu

factures, after all the investment that can be feasiMy'foreseenunder ,the

first 7-Year Plan. The other proplem is that of timing. ,Many of these

manufaotures will be in the area of processed and canned foods:. <The

esta~lishment'of factories 'must, then, be geared to the relevant farming or

fishing programme.

Some of them, too, will consist .in the procllssing 'of'ri'oh-fo'Od rJii

materials ,e. g. textiles, and, in some of the,se cases',: net foreign "exchange

Saving and intrinsic profitability might indicate the starting of manufacture,

in advance of ~he estaglishment of adequate local sources of raw ~~terials.

The industria.lization of exports has much widersignific!!l1ce than its

contribution to"'bhe .Jl.ndust:r'ialization of the country, since the f~reign

exohange bottlerteck nasa great impact on·the likely pace of progress. The
• ' .,' '. "f.-

t'ohnio..u problome inv1)lved, do not Lmpoae ID.\l.r.y, limitations on the r/l.'Js ot'

such industrialization. Marketiing"problems, espeoially those a:r:ising from

tariff and other barriers, are playing a mol',? important role in the,seleoting

of proj,ects. in this area~

Bailic industry is, of co,urse,,' closely tied to local natur;lJ. resources,

with the important exoeption of petroleum refining. Among the indicated

in~ustries are iron, steel, feromanganese, alUminium, salt-based chemicals,
( ,- ; . _. ..

pstrochemioals, limestone and cement, and conetructionai' hJrdw~~.
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Capacities, inmustpases, have to be related to technical and export market

conside.rations, rath!!r than those of domestic consumption, so that the

problem arising from the mutual isolation of Africa'e .national markets, as

well as the trading poltci~s of the industrial countr~es, are alrea~ ver,r

relevant in the planning, of these industries•.

The whole of the indus t:riali zati on, pr,ogrilJllllle, is framed ,subject to the

const;z>aints of the ava11ab~.11,tjof,oap:.t,,~ and, man8g9m?!1t~ As far as the

first is ooncerned, the olaims of agricultureandindustJ;y, as against the. , -, :

sooial welfare .and infraetruQturs investments, have been given priori ty at

all times, as well as being, reflep'j;&d in, the,al1.oca,tion 9+ a higher pr,opor-
.. . ' . .... ' , '.'. ". ),

,tion of total government investment than under previous development plans.
, ~ , .'

:As: mentioned above, an attempt .hae. been hladeto e13t,ablish what is regarded
. '" ,. .;-, . . .. I. ,

a13 'a more viable. relationship, betwe,en the pro,ductive ~d non-productave

investments, and ,to give the State both a, greater degree of participation

'in and control, of the economy, and, an ,independent, probably more reliable,

source of revenue. However, while it j,s intended to generate enough.' - ., . " ,

budgetary surplus to financs all the social and infrastruoture investments
. : - :":-

under the 7-Ye_Bf Plan, the industrialization programme 'is mer-e heavily
" t. ..'.. . , ~- .

dependent upon the availability of foreigncrecii ts, whioh: are 'geneiBJ.ly,. . . . ,

6XPE!ctedto be supplied together wi thLla.~agement serV'ices. Most of the

foregoing relates to public industrial investment. In the field of private

industri~l"prcductie5n, the:re has so far been 11ttle planning.' In this

•

sense, we hav~ not'yet 'reaohed

Ghana. But, on the basis of a

',)p~iv'a.ta mariuf!l.ctttters i· pr-esent

of contribtition of the private

tion under the 7~Year Plan.

a stage of -f'u I Ly ,'oomprehensive plBlU).ing in

projected industrial census and a surveY of

in ten ti ons , it' is' hoped to.' make ',projeotions

sector to in'dustri.ail "investment" and proq.uo-

4. Sooial Servioes and. Manpower Planningi Planning in these sectors

is dominated by certain policy decisions al:rea'dy madE! by the Government:

(a)

(b)
Pr~mary educati?n has been oompulsory since 1961.

Compulsory middle-sohool education is to be implemented within

the 7-Year Plan period, ~nd an approach m~de' towards uriiversal

secondary education.
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'(c) Health services, at a ';reasonable minimum level, are to be pro

vided for the whole population, within the shortest~ossible time.

Cd) "Citizefis:' of. Ghana are'ehtitled to. adequate:housing, water and

electricity supplies.

, , In ~lanning for the realization of these welfare objectives, f~,naneial

and personnel considerations are the only relevant constraints. The 7-Year

Plan should ideally set targets in these fields, on the basis of residual

reeources available, after allowing for capital formation'and private

'consumption. In practice, of course, this cannot be done until comprehen

sive planning has been in force fcr a number cf years; For the'immediate

plan period ahead, social welfare expenditures.havet5,.peprovided on the

basis of existing commitments, subject only to the condition; that productive

investment, has priority in, the claims' on, funds.,

,'But the projected investment programme itself, of course, carries with

it' ce;tain requirements ~ in skilled manpower, water;' elee'trici ty - which

are not encompassed within the social welfare proiramme objectives of the

, Go~ernment in these fields. In Ghana, a s~ey of the higher level manpower

pbsition was prepared in 1960, and has been revised in connection with the

new"7-Year Plan. This has quantified the degrees' of shortage, overall and

by occupation, and formed' a basis for 'allocating the, output of the,eecondary

schools among the (-:.ifferent branches of higher' e ducatd cn,. according to a

, .") .. 'rational formula.. ,"But,' it is apparent, that the· formal educational system

':could not possibly produce enough :people to meet the. manpower requirements

,r " of the economy in the next several.years, and other methods have to be used

for alIenating some of the shortages. E'irstly, an extensive system of

management training has been instituted, with a view to reducing the

quantitative shortages of managerial personnel, by improving,the capacity

of existing personnel. Secondly, some increase in the supply of management

personnel is to be made by in-service training of junior administrative

and of technical personnel, in the techniques of management. Thirdly, it

is, als~, planne~to up':'grade the technical efficiency of the existing

corps of higher level manpower, so that the most critical shortages in the

higher levels m~ be alleviated by rapid promctions, without undue loss

of efficiency.
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In·allocating.a given sum of development funds to the different forms

. of education and training, it becomes necessary to balance the claims of

such immediatel~ usaful· forms. cf ~duo&t1on against those of ·ths more

generally "welfare" forms. Similarly, conflictf; arise in the claims of

large urban. areas vis-a-vis those of the sites of particular industrial. .
and agr~cultural activities, for the provision of services like water,

elec.tricity, and transport. So far, in Ghana, this sort of problem is being

resolved on the basis of pragmatic coneide~ations, with the services being

treated both as general welfare provisions and as tools of ec~npmci, develop

ment, where supply must be subjected to rational planning.

5. External Trade: As indicated before, Ghana's exports will, for a

. long time, .z-emaf.n the source of most capital goods, while ths present 7-Year

Plan is being drawn up under the shadowofa critioal balance of payments

situation. The immediate impact of our ambitious. investment programme

will, of course, be to worsen this.balance of payments position, by

increasing the .demand for both imported capi tal goods ana, imported consumer

goods. An attempt has been made to estimate fairly aoouratelY the full

import effect on the investmE!nts, and the consequential incre,ases in incomes.

A.special aspect of this .exercise consists in keeping up-tO-date

aooounts of the yearly debt service liabili ties where the imports of. oapi tal

or consumer goods have been obtained on credit. ·Most of suoh credits are

being granted to the Government itself and the debt .se.rvice problem appears

as one of balanoe in the public finances, as well as of balanoe in the

external payments. Some of the repayments have to be met by barter exports

of par~icular oommodities to certain non-convertible currenoy areas)· and

these entail special coresponding export plans.

The full estimated import requirements for each year of the pian period

are to be met either

(a) By clU'rent exports, or

(b) by the use of existing foreign exchange .reserves, or

(c) by ob-taining foreign credits, or

(d) by producing domestic substi tutee ,
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The importanoe Of' import substitution as a'criterion in sel~cting

agTicul tural arid ihdustr1),;1 projeots has previously been dealt wi tho . I.t is

only necessary to' note' that', 'at: the <rurrent low 'levels of aVllrage real

Lncomea in Ghana,the commodd, ties wi tb.8.' high :l.n61>lneelastioity .show this

high income.' elasticity for averY large proportion"of all the inoomE!.g;L'oUps.
: [! \': ~ - . -

This meane that there is room for the expansion of a limi ted number. of

staple lines to a very large scale 'of'prOducti6n, before anything l;l,#;e

BBturationpoint is'c:reached and, convarsely , that t.he diversification of

the structure of ooneumpfdonj though patently going on allover Ghana, does
" . ',' ". . ,',.<;:>,

not, in' general, 'justify a corresponding diversification of consumer goodS
";: '.' ,', , .

production forB considerable period ahead. Muohmore important will be. . -;', -- ,

enterpri,sesup-grading the'll).ali ty of the given stap:l.e lines, e. g. processing,

refining and packaging ,foods, the more elaborate. ,pr;Lnting of textiles, etc.
~, ' ..

The first sizeable!fbJ.:ei~ loan obtained by the Government, since,the

pre-depression years, was the Volta Project loan secured in late 1961,

Before then, all government investments h!1-d beep, financed out of current

bU'dge'ta.r;t'llurplus -and, la.tterly, aocumulated res,erves.Mo;r~ recentl;V, the

, Governmei'i'i;' has· embarked on a. more pur-ponefuf, se;~oh fO~' foreign'L~redits;

In any caser,: it" is obvious that, start;Lng from the presen: unfavourable

budgetary position, the only way .to finance any.thing like a l:'eas()nable level

of ibvestments is to t:ry and obtain sizeable .amoun t of cre.di t.
o

Sinoe the

domestic supply of loanable savings :ics .small ,and the gl:'eatel:' part of the-'. ": ' .- .. -- .

investment go'odshave to be imported, the .bulk of such credits has to be

l:'afssd Overseas. The .highlysuccessful resul ts of. t.he first essays in
. -.'

foreign borrOWing have enabled the development plan to be framed, on the
':-l'<,-'.-f'

assumption that neBl:'ly 40 ,per oent of total government investment can be

financed by foreign loans and grante ,

Cl:'edi t,..financed imports, of course, reqUifOscertain·it1>mediate foreign

exchang~ p~~en~£,.. in downpayments, commiss{ons, et6~ A more ditfioult

featUf@;of.(}redit financing, howevel:', is that it fixe§ "the futUre 'f'i:iNlign

exchan~ ·iLiabilitd.es in Ii' l:'igid w~y, as compared to cash pllrchases of'imports

which, in prinoiple,. can be. postponed at any given: momen t , iri the light of
.vo-.

.tb.eba1:ance of payJUentf\s:i tua t.Lon,
• ' •••• , •• '. I '
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, I t has, proved partioularlytrioky .to assure the country 's abili ty to

, meet Hs forsign payments liabilities at any particula;date' during the

7-Year period. This is because the exports, whioh will provide the foreign
" . ,< ..

e~change, aresupject to wide random £luctuations in volume under the

influence of ~eather ohanges, and have an unstable foreign exchange value

at any given moment depending upon price fluctuations, 'which are not yet

compensated by any international oommodity stabilization system.

However, an attempt has been made to plan expor-ta ahl'lad, P9~":t:.%',,

purposes of the 'balanoe of payments and of Qovernment revenueswAich depend,

to a considerable degree, on eJCPortuni t values and vo.Iume s , It has ,been

mentioned already,that the improvement of export unit values, through

the higher processing 'of export commodities, is a major object of. the.

industrialization programme under the 7~Year Plan. For the rest, projects

have been m~de for the possible increase in volume of exports of various

items.

It is 'apparelt that, at be.s t , the fOl"eign excha.l\g9 position will be

just manageable in the course of the '7.7ear period, and might enforce some

changes in the planned investment programme. A fO'feign exchange committee

has been set up, to manage the external aspects of .the 7-Year plan. It has, .

the duty of determining the policy to be . followed in ,the administration of

import licencing, of st:rervising the implementation of the expcrtpr,ogramme,

and of generally husbanding foreign exchange resources. I t is intended that

these functions will be performed through the formulation of six-month

foreign budgets, which will be 'formally adopted,'from ti,me to time, by the

Governnient•.

lJOTHODS OF CO-ORDINITING PLANS

6. Overall Co-ordination: Both in the perspective plan' and in the

7-Year.Plan, a cardinal aim has been to maintain what is oonsidered a more
, "

vi.able relationship between, on the one hand, productive investments'ss a

Whole and" on the other hand, all non-pr-oduc tave ihvestments.· For it seems

that the reason whey, despite ten years of a veri big-Ii rate iJ·f saving. what

ever the standard, the economy remains basically weak; is that· such a

relationship has not been maintained in the past. ~hus, while Ghana ,has
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the largest artificial harbour in Africa, perhaps the best road 'network,

and o~rtainly one of the more advanced edu6ational systems, industry 'and

agriculture have tended to lag behind in making use of these facilities,

and employing the growing li terate labour force.

'This lack of balance has not been the result of deliberate policy

underprevicus development plans -,quitG the contrary. As previously

indioated, ~e expectation under these plans has been that the government's

investments in infrastructure and social facilities would be matched b,y

private, government-induced, and purely public investments in directly

productive enterprises, on a scale that would achieve some balance in the

structure of investment. By the nature of the situation, the relationship

between these two sectors has not been quatifiable, and there has, therefore,

been no yardstick ageinst which to measure the economic sucoess of th~

previous development plans.

Sinoe, on the whole, the rate of productive investment has failed to

keep up with the rate of non-produotive investment, and, also, since the

Government is moving towards a greater participation in eoonomic activity,

the aim is for a balance between productive and other investments in the

Government's own investment programme.

What eort of balance this should be has had to be dete~mined on the

basis of two main oriteria. Firstly, the proosss of modernizing the sooial

plant of the nation c~nnot, of Course, be arbitrarily halted. It has

therefore been necessary .to allow, on, the basis of demographic and other

general'rational oonsiderations, as well as on the basis of existing

oommitments in this field" for certain projected minimum investments in

infrastruoture and social facilities. As previously indicated, only a part

of this investment has been geare* to the ,requirements of the development

programme itself, though the location of facilities and the timing of their

construotion have generally been l:\usoeptible to planning considerations.

It has, then, been ne,cessary to seek a minim1lJll level of prcductive invest

mentb,y'the Government that ~oUld bear an appreciable ratio to the antici-

,-' 'Patednon-productive investments.
_c, ...
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Secondly, certain basic targets in agricultural and industrial produc

tion have been identified, whose implementation will not be left to the

chance that private investment will be available or that a government

corporation, with the freedom to choose, will, perhaps, decide to go into

those lines. Theae have, also generally been enterprises of a strategic

nature, where the Government's participation gives it a lever for influencing

or inducing development in a number of other sectors, or for controlling

the short-term movements of domestic prices, The total productive investment

programme of the Government is, of course, set at a higher level thanthie

minimum, as it is intended to take advantage of any commercially attraotive

opportunity for the Government·to share in meeting the requirement80~,

projected demand, or to contribute to the expansion of employment opportuni-

ties.

7. Co-ordination of Projects and J3rancher, Iii thin the bI'oad group

of non-productive investments, a system of allooating the total sums

available, on the basis of calculated ratios of the shares of the different

.. branches, has been worked out for difforent· types of community, and, applied

on a national scale. The l'e~ul t is an :_dealised map of the eoonomio

geography of Ghana, projected for 1970, on the basis of the known natural

and agrioultural resouroes and population movement. Thie has been· used as

a reference, against which to adjust thA respective demands of the different

plans for elements of infrastr~cture and social services, put forward

by the various executive agenci.e e responsible for these services.

There seems to be considerable merit in this procedure of breaking

down the overall development .;>rogramnie into its components, viewed as

the development of a series of "communitiss", whether. these be ci tisa,

metropoli iariareas,' natural rural districts, or the new Vo11a.Lake basin

further discussed below. Becauss, Gven though the aggregate volume of

non-productive investment ma;y not be closely related to the needs· .of accnondo

development in any strict proport10nality, ths location and the timing of

the construction of such faoilities can be made to conform closely to the..
location and the time pattern of agricultural and industrial aotivity.

Since bottlenecks conneoted with the inadequacies of social overhead. can
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still be a. major impediment;-to the grow.th of economic activity, even in a

relatively more favoured country like Ghana, this' process of package

planningSol'· .comnum tieq, at(ol'ds a moa,t ccnvent.sn t method -of" plan co-ordina-. - '. . .'. , .. - .'..,.
tion. It constitutes a tool for, on the one hand, anticipating'demand for

such aarvi.cas as water and transport, whose gestation pel'iod,Jtiiay be longer

than that of the projected industrial or agricultural actiVities, and, on

·the other, ,for avoiding mistakes in the location of economicactiv:!. ty. It

is notoriously the case that a new planning apparatus, such'as we have in

Ghana, oannot be relied. upon to anticipate all the requiremeri1is of planned

· industrial and agricultural enterprises, especially so,' when such projects

~e prepared by expatriate technicians, who tend to assume the eiistence of

· /loll the nE,lcess.aryservices wherever they may choose to lccatetheir projects •

. , This approach 'may be considered a first crude approximatipn to planning

,'" ,based 'on 'inpttt-output:iilethods, the inter-sectoral ;elations, whioh ~e
• _ ! . '.' ~ ,: 1· .

.. 'taken 1nto acoount, being only those between local groupings of productive

'j enterp.risesand the requisite infrast;ucture 'seivices.~x~ept for the more

obvious relationships between agric'lll tural and 'industrial raw materials,

and the respeotive processing industries, and those between the general

level of activi tyin an area and the provi~ion of,for example, mechanical

repair arid maintenanoe services, other inter-industry relationships are

relatively unimportant as determinants in present' planning. This is partly

,beoa.use, in the absence"of comprehensive industrial surveys, the nature of

· the relationships are. at present unknown,' and partly because, the present

struoture of. industrial El,ctiyLty being relatively simple, there has 'seemed

to be no gr'ilat.meri t in formulating and use of,making el'aborali$ guesses

regarding inter-industry relationships' in Ghana•.

The basio oriteria for ohoosing i.ndustrialprojeots have already

been indicated above: pay-off period, net.foreignexohange saving, net

additions .to national inoome and employment, contribution to export unit

values, and ,export quantum. There has, also, been an element 'of conscious

preparation during the. first 7-Year plan ,f.or the sort of industrial economy

foreseen for Ghana in the longer run, F'or thi.s'purpose, particular atten

tion has been p,aid to metals,. chemicals and electrical industries wi th a

small essay, also in the machine industries.
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It has not been possible to project the national income, in any detail,

over the period of the 7-Year plan, partly, because even now, informationre

garding the industrial origin of the national inoome-remains rather defioient.

Checks for consistency have only been possible on a broad scale, indicating

partioularly what rate of inorease in private and government consumption

is feasible, and what growth rate, as a whole, would be consistent" with

the balanoe of p~ments prospects at present foreseeable. The feasible

increases in consumption would indicate broadly the sort of incomes policy

that must be followed during tue plan period. The detailed districntion of

the allowable, increases in personal Lncone s must, of course; ," be determined

on the basis of relative shortages of different types of workers, and the

readjustment of existing distortions in the wage structure. Government

oonsumption has, obviously, far outrun taxable capac ~ in recent years,

resulting in increasing budget deficits and dvindling Government rese?Ves.

Certain further increaees in public consumption expenditure are inevitable,

as previouely explained. But a general presumption of planning for the

next 7 years has been, that the existing ,level of social services is under

utilized in terms of the volume of eoonomic activity which it could eupport,

and that a good deal of economic expansion could take place without any

need for cor~sponding increases in social and administrative servioes.

Hence, the extension of such services, except as d~monstrably required for

purposes of implementing the plan itself, should be kept to a minimum.

The balanoe of payments indicator has already been referred to, in its

roles both as a tight constraint on the total demand that can be tolerated

for many years to come, and, henoe, on the rate of eoonomio growth itself,

and as a criterion in the selection of industrial and agricultural projects.

8. Regional Disaggregation: As indicated above the agricultural

targets of the 7-Year plan have been broken down into targets for each

operational district, usually coexistent with a local government area, and

the planning of physical facilities has also been influenced by a oommunity

approach. There is, however, a rather more special element of regional

, planning' in the 7-Year plan, which is likely to extend also intosubeequent

eeven-year plans. This is the Volta basin development, conneoted wi th the
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imminent creation of a gigantic artificial lake, which will create, an

entirely new geographical region, and span the country with a new south

east to northwest transportation route, while cutting many at pr-eaen t major

routes on the opposi ted axis.

The Volta Lake problem presents three parts for plartning purposes.

Firstly, nearly 70,000 people muet be resettled out of the areas to be

flooded. The establishmsnt ofnel< vialbe ccamuna ties in a short time, and

the integration of others of'the displaced people into existing oommunities

hae had to be treated as a special crash job. Secondly, there is the eQuall:

urgent task of oonstruoting' alterhative lines of communication to replaoe

those that,will be disrupted by the lake.

But the creation of this large lake area has, also, proviaed the

opportunity to plan for the eoonomic development of a large area of the

oountry, whioh was previously very sparsely inhabited and relatively un

exploited. 'This Volta basin now possesses the twin advanta@ss of cheap

transport arid unlimited amounts of water for agricultural and industrial

aotivi ties. ' Be sd dea ,the lake itself will extend to within short distanoe

of S6 many major natural resouroes - including major deposits of bauxite,

limestone and iron ore - that it will attract,to itself a considerap+e,

amount of traffio, that would otherwise move by rail and,road. Then! there

is the potential of the lake itself as a source of fish _ a commodity Which

is eXp(tcted to provide most of the increases in protein, required under

the first 7-Year Flan.

Owing to its special position, there1'ore,the Volta basin has featured

initially as a large separate element to be incorporated into thenawplan 

it has also, of oourse, been in preparation for a much longer period,' at

least as far as the lake formation, power generation and resettlement ,aspects

are' concez-ned, But the 'proportion of the country ,affected has ,been so great,

and the impact of Volta eleotri,ai tyon the energy si tuaticn. will.be so

great, that it has not aotuallybeenpoBsibJe to prese,rve its charaoter

as a regional plan -the relations of the Volta with the rest of the country

arilnilich more important than the relations within the Volta, Lake basin.
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Thus, as indioated above, the 'lake is being inoorporated into the national

transport network rather than serving .the ·j;nternaleconomic relations ·within

the basin. And most of Volta electricity will be oonsumed outside the.

region. In faot, in the matter of eleotrioity the ohange in the power

situation of Ghana, before and after Volta is operatWnal, will be so

radioal that, for instanoe, national industrial planning has to treat this

factor as a watershed, around which to date the instroduotion of such

relatively heavy projects as metals and chemicals. It would, also, seem

" that the choioe of industrial techniClue and the development of suoh elements

of private demand, as that for durables, are bound to.be significantly

affected, especially so, since the coet of power is likely to be appreciably

reduced, although no sophisticated appraisals have been made on this aspect

of the matter.

FINANCIAL PLANNING AND ~CONOMIC POLICY

While the overall investment projections and, hence, growth targets

for the economy have been based on national accounts calculations, both

for the perspective and 1-Year planning, the actual Government programme

for the 1-Year plan has had to befitted into our best estimate of probable

bUdget~r,y surplus 'and foreign. loans to the Ghana Government. Since Govern

men-\; has aimed at 'taking a substantial part in the development of productive

enterprises, the necessary minimum of government investment resources has

had to beset very-high - at a minimum of 40 per cent of the total invest

ment in the economy during the 7 years. Taking a ~ealistic view of the

probable volume of internal .and external loans, it has become apparent

that, even if government consumption expenditure is allowed to gr~l at

only the barest possible minimum rates, Government revenues at extrapolated
,

yields would be 'lui te inadequate to provide the necessary budget surplus.

Financial planning has had to go a step further,' and ;>ropose policies

for increasing Government revenues by substantial amounts. Incurrent

Ghanaian'terms, this has meant seeking largsr export earnings and not

"';'alues, 'and w/33s of increa.sing consumption taxes, and of Widening the

p~f~~nal tax net, as well as making it more effective. The importanoe

of industrializing Ghana's exports from t.ie balance of paymente point of
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view has been previously discussed. Its importance as a means of raising

Government revenue is no less. In general, the raw materials of Ghanaian

exports are produced in small scale agricultural and industrial enterprises,

using only a small proportion of purchased inputs. A stable and ordinarily

remunerative price level has been found, through the experience of the

Marketing Board system during the past 20 Ydars, to be most effective in

calling forth steadily increasing supplies. High unit prices on export

markets provide a windfall gain, which can be skimmed. off, as the easiest

form of taxation applicable to the many small producing uni ts. It is, also,

the experience of recant times that the industrial derivatives of o~'

primary pr,cducts maintain their market values much better. than the latter.

Taking into account the known unit costs of turning primary into manufactured

goolis, these industrial exports tend, in effect, to achieve biBher implicit

export unit values .than the primary products when they are exported raw.

Therefore, industrializing Ghana1s commodity exports to a higher degree

would substantially increase effective tax capaca ty, even apart from the

direct income effect of such industrial enterprises. ~ven for mining, whose

organization and capital tends to be so much larger than those of produotion

units for other oommodities, the effect of industrialization on increasing

export unit values and taxable capacity seems to be well established.

, The present s tr-uc.tur-s of personal taxation in Ghana is so restricted

in its coverage, and incomplete in its practical application, that it needs

urgent improvement ~norder to make it more effective ae a tool for

controlling the level of effective demand, and as a source of revenue for

devEllopmEl~t. Changes in taxation have, therefore, been built into the

financial planning,as an integral part, though, naturally, the exact

timing and scale of modifiCation remain a ~atter for annual budgetary

de.cision.

With these two sets of measures - export up-grading and tax reform 

supported by the existing :illIpart;and1lr~ezchange controls, the Government

should have a full set of weapons for managing the balance of p~ents

situation, and keeping the total demand on resources within the limits of
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available supplies. But the Government, both under the 7-Year and perspec

.tive plans, will .have the .major task of stimulating the volumeofl'rivate

investment required, in order that the economy ma;y move at anything like an

.adequate rate of growth.

As is well known,a large part of economic activity in Ghana is carried

on by small enterprises, and in a large series of small local "economies".

Although the degree of modernization is more complete here, and in other

developing oountries, than writers on economic development would like to

believe, most of this activity is carried on without any sort of accounting

record, and a large part of net incomes will not be' available to taxation

for many years yet. This puts a brake on the rate at which resources can

be transferred into the hande of the Government and, hence, on the feasible

speed of sooialization in the absence of massive nationalization. Therefore,

while planning for an increasing degree of government participation in

economic activity, in line with the overall socialist objective, and promot

ing especially government investment in the most strategic sectors, it is

neoessary to plan also for a large contribution from the private sector to

aggregate investment.

This problem divides itself into two dissimilar segments. ~'irBtly, for

the domestic small investor, whose fielde of investment are mostly in

farming, housebuilding, construction, road transport and trade, there are

needed polioies mostly in the nature of technical assistance, especially

in management matters, and of credit to stabilize the course of their

operations. As has already been indicated, the linchpin in the whole

strategy of long run development and structural transformation of the,scono~

is the planned improvement in farm productivity. This will depend on our

success with scientific research on crop~; J~~edB and fertilizer, with

conservation and irrigation, with the provision of facilitie~ to enable the

small farmer to apply mechanical power in increasing his acreage, with

transpor+.ation ,artdcredit, and, 'abov.e' 'all, our success wi th agrioul tural

education and extension. But the farmer will not adopt the available means

for inoreasing his productivity, unless aoceptable marketing arrangements
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for his crops are made. This means mostly reducing the very wide seasonal

fluctuations in prices that, at present, keep his income low and ,uncertain,

and guarants0ing him an ass\~ed market for his produce, especially, during

the harvest season.

A beginc'.:,::lg has been made with tho setting up of a food marketing

organization to handle the major domes td.o crops. Among the most tricky,'

problems facing such anorga,,11ization,' is storage, rapid market intelligence

and fast movement of produce. But there have got to'be overcome at least

for the major food items, for which the plan is s9tting targets, whose'

attainment will be orucial for i t.s success. This food marketing, sys,tem" if

effeotively implemented, win also yield t-ro important side results.

Firstly, the ability of farmers to service loans will be much enhanced.

Since it is impossible' for the Sta~e to make large capital grants to agri

cultUre, which is, cy far, t~e largest contributor to the national inco~e

at present, oost of the sm~ll farm9r's investment needs will have to be

finanoed on a commercial basis. It is Vital, therefore, that his income

be st'abilized to tho ox terrt ';1:t'9.t he can confidently go into debt. Seoondly,

we should, through such participation in food marketing, obtain ,the:illleanS

for reduoing and stabilizing food prioeD. At ~resent, the inadequacy

especially of the wholesale stora?:e function means that, in season, food

is so plentiful that tD.9re 2.S p': 1ctica:dy no acceptable ~rice that will

clear tho market, whilo, in't.he off season, price-rises put a severe

B train on t~o 'waeo 'sttucturso

The native Gh~~aian's second favourite form of investment is house

building. But the facili ties for Iilortgag:o and, other forms of credi t are

very limi ted. Besides, there'are numerous problems connected wi th' property

ownership and succeeea on, 'ehe classical problem of land titlo is not

really as important as these, and policies measltres have to be devised

for dealing with them early in the plan period. It is obvious that pUblic

housing will remain a minor element in' housing supply, and these credit

and legal measures >rill be needed in order to avcd.d .con t i.nued increase in

rents, Which, with high food pricas, constitutes the greatest threat to

monetary st~bility.
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The other segement of' private investment concerns the bigger investor

in manufacturing, wholesale trade and technical services. This type of

investor is cften non-native, and is much more sensitive to taxation and

control policies, as well as to what is called the business climate. As

previously indioated, Ghana, along wi th other developing countries, .relied,

until recently, upon the attractions of tax and other inducements,-with

not too satisfactory results. The oorollary of embarking upon a more

positive role for planning and for state eoonomic aotivity, is that the"

Government has to l~ its hands upon an inoreasing share of the available

resources, to finanoe the requisite investment. Since organized large scale

business is the major source of direct tax revenues - although in actual

fact most goVernment revenues derive from indireot and export taxes -there

is alw~s: the possib1li ty that private investors will resist such taxation.

In planning for a transformation of the struoture of production and emplOY

ment, it is necessary to look to new private investors to develop the new

types of aotivi ty' whioh is unattraotive to, or lies outside the managerial

and economic horizon of existing investors. But suoh new investors, li.mi ted

in number and in the amount of capital they annually make available to the

developing oountries, and having the option of directing their investment

to fJZJy one of scores of countries, are even more capable than existing

investors of 'resisting taxation. Also, without the personal knowledge of

a oountry's position which the latter possess, they are .particularly

susceptible to the most intangible elements - stories, impressions, general

political prejudices - in ,the investment climate.

In tho case of Ghana, in particular, it is proving an extremely ,delicate

problem to devise a set of policies tha~will, both allow the Government

to implement its socialist objectives, and, at the same time, not prove

an undue deterrent to the new private investor. The question of nationaliza

tion is especially tricky since, even wi th the, best of assuranoes, foreign

investors, who tend, on the Whole, to be very cautious .Ln their calculations,

are not easily persuaded to dissociate socialism from expropriation, or

even nationalization. No sclutions have yet been found which can be

considered really satisfactory, and, perhaps, this will remain for some

time the unsolved question in African political economy.
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